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A Tool for Every Job

To request a demo, please call your  
Account Manager at (800) 546-1350.

ESP® offers the tools you need to grow your promotional products business,  
manage your day-to-day operations and succeed in this $23.6 billion dollar industry!

Accounting Integration 
Seamless integration with Quickbooks, ASI 
SmartBooks®, ProfitMaker® and other accounting 
solutions allows you to eliminate rekeying errors  
and stay organized.

Apparel Matrix 
Select size and color combinations all on one matrix 
to simplify ordering and maximize quantity discounts.

Corporate Gifts & Incentives 
Access this $90 billion market by selling corporate 
gifts and incentives to your clients for awards, sales 
incentives and rewards.

Customer Relationship Management (CRM) 
Track notes and reminders about your customers  
and their order history and generate business 
documents all in one place.

Digital Supplier Catalogs 
Access the digital versions of supplier catalogs  
to share with your clients.

E-Comm Connection 
Order directly from a supplier’s system with the 
e-comm connected button and eliminate the need  
to toggle between ESP and a supplier’s website.

Email Marketing 
Create, send and track email marketing ads through 
ESP to reach your target audience and sell more.

ESP Orders 
All orders, invoices and quotes are automatically 
captured in one convenient location.

ESP Websites™ 
Create a customized company website that auto-
populates with ESP product listings.

Guided Navigation 
Narrow down your criteria with nearly 100 search 
filters, including Minority Owned, Union Affiliated  
and Made in USA.

In-App Help Features 
Help and support are just a click away within  
the tool.

Live Inventory 
View live numbers of items in inventory from  
select suppliers.

Live Order Status Updates 
Always know the exact order status of your  
client’s products.

Live Support Chat 
Get instant answers to all of your ESP questions so you 
can spend less time wondering and more time selling.

Multiple Product Images 
See a product from every angle so your client knows 
exactly what to expect.

Packing Lists 
Request that suppliers include a distributor-branded 
packing list in their shipment.

Platform Customizations 
Looking for an enterprise solution? We can connect 
ESP to your existing business system to create a 
customized platform.

Here’s the full list of features within ESP, the industry’s #1 business platform:
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Preferred Supplier List 
Access your favorite suppliers by adding them to  
your preferred supplier list for easy ordering.

Product Videos 
Help your customers understand all product features 
and benefits by sending them a product demo video.

Quotes 
Create a sales quote in seconds with our easy-to-use 
sales order creation.

Sales Presentations 
Design professional-looking sales presentations 
by choosing a template, customizing and adding 
products.

Shipping Estimator 
Calculate shipping costs and search for suppliers  
by location to help your customers save.

Split Shipments 
Break an order into two or more shipments  
and print separate packing lists for each order.

Supplier Reviews 
Access and contribute to the reliable supplier 
rating system. Learn a supplier’s rating on quality, 
communication, delivery, problem resolution  
and more.

Supplier Specials 
Easily find supplier discounts, including EQP, 
clearance, closeouts, sales and more in one 
convenient place.

Tabbed Browsing 
Flow smoothly from one task to the next or  
browse and compare multiple products,  
without losing your spot.

Tax Calculator 
Real-time tax calculator automatically provides tax 
information based on shipping ZIP code.

Virtual Samples 
Create and share digital product proofs by uploading 
a customer logo and adding it to product images.

Visual Search Technology 
Search for a product using a picture of an existing 
product you have.


